
TENNESSEE TO
FACE SUFFRAGE
VOTETOMORROW
State’s Greatest Orators Pre-

pare for'Spectacular
Battle.

SIDES PICK SPEAKERS
NASHVILLE, Term., Aug. 12.—A

second attempt to prevent action on
the ratification of the federal wom-
an’s suffrage amendment in the leg-
islature was defeated today when a
resolution which would have de-
ferred action on the amendment un-
til the. regular session of the legisla-
ture in January, 1921, was tabled
without a record vote.

NASHVILLE, Aug. 12.—The suffrage

amendment to the federal constitution is
scheduled to be voted on by both houses
of the Tennessee general assembly to-
morrow, according to plans of leaders in
the fight for ratification.

Tonight will be featured by a grim
battle between eminent constitutional au-
thorities on both sides before a hearing
of the joint committees on constitutional
amendments of the legislature.

One result of the hearing is to postpone
until some undetermined date the huge
mass meeting suffrage opponents had ar-
ranged for at the Ryman auditorium.

A display of legal acumen and forensic
brilliance unequaled in the history of
the statehouse is expected when the legal
luminaries of the suffragists and anti-
suffraglsts uulimber their heavy artillery.

It will hark back to the days of Henry
Clay and Daniel Webster In the United
States senate when constitutional probr
leius occupied the minds of congress.

The limitation of the matter subject to
debate to the constitutionality of ratifica-
tion by an extra session of the Tennessee
legislature has prevented the argument
of many other subjects which antl-ratl-
fleationists had expected to use with tell-
ing effect, and is considered a suffrage
victory.

Both sides already have made tenta-
tive slates of their speakers.

The suffrage cause will be presented
by Frank M. Thompson, attorney gen-

eral of the state, upon whose official
ruling Gov. Roberts decided to call the
extra session: United States Senator
McKeller, William Guilford Dudley,
Hon. James B. Fowler of Knoxville, who
was assistant attorney general of the
United States under the Taft adminls-
tratioli, and Charles T. Cales, former
attorney general of Tennessee.

Arguments that the state constitution
inhibits ratification, despite the supreme
court decision in the Ohio referendum
case, will be made by Miss Charlotte
Rowe of Washington. D. C., field secre-
tary of the National American Associa-
tion Opposed to Woman Suffrage;
Judge Joseph Higgins, Nashville, presi-
dent of the newly organized Tennessee
constitutional league; Judge G. M. Till-
man. Nashville.

One other speaker represent the
cause of the suffrage opponents; whether
it will be Hon. Foster V. Brown of
Chattanooga or Congressman Finis D.
Garrett of Memphis has not been de-
cided.

LAW INSTITUTE
HERE SEPT. 16

Gov. Goodrich Speaks on Par-
don Use and Abuse.

"Uses and Abuses of the Power to
Pardon" is the subject of au address to
be given by Gov. James P. Goodrich be-

fore the twelfth annual meeting of the
American Institute of Criminal Law and
Criminology, to be held in Indianapolis,
Sept. 16 to 18.

Several Indiana men and women, prom-
inent in affairs of the organization, are
included on the program.

The governor's speech will be followed
by the address of the president of the
organization, Hon. Hugo Pam, judge of
the superior court, t'hicago.

All session* will be held at the Clay-
pool.

The local committee in charge of ar-
rangements is composed of Quincy A.
Myers. Amos W. Butler, James A. Col-
lin sj Dr. Charles P. Emerson, Dr. Pat-
rick H. Weeks. Dr. Kenosha B. Sessions.
Charles J. Ornison, Dean Charles Mc-
Guffcy Hepburu, George H. Batchelor,
Elmer E. Stevenson, David Myers, M.
E. Roley, Demarehus C. Brown anc
Dr. W. L. Bryan.

Samuel M. Ralston, former governoi

of Indiana, will lead the discussion
which will follow the addresses given
at the first session on the second day
of the convention.

This session will conclude with the
appointment of the committee on nomi-
nations.

Quincy A. Myers, former justice of the
Indiana supreme court, will preside over
the third session.

W. E.1 Eichhorn of Bluffton, who act-
ed as assistant prosecutor for the gov-
ernment in the Newberry case at Grand
Rapids, .will lead the discussion at this
session, on “Method and Results of Pa-
role.”

Dr. Kenosha B. Sessions of the state
girls’ school, Indianapolis, and Dr. Pat-
rick H. Weeks of the insane hospital de-
partment of the Indiana state prison at
Michigan City are on the program for
discussions at the fourth session.

James A. Collins, judge of the Marion
county criminal court, will lead the dis-
cussion at the fifth session.

Reports of the committees on nomi-
nations, the treasurer of the Institute
and managing director of the Journal,
and election of officers will take place
at the fourth session, to be held at 2 :'M
p. m. on Sept. 17.

Many prominent social welfare work-
ers will speak at the Institute.

M’MATH FUNERAL
SETFORFRIDAY

Club Woman and Social
Worker Dies After Operation.

Funeral services for Mrs. Louise Burn-
ham Mc.Math, club woman and social
worker who died in the Henry Ford
hospital at Detroit Tuesday, will be held

v at 2:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon al
the family homo in Golden Hill, ami
burial will be In Crown Hill cemetery.

Rev. Thomas R. White, pastor of the
Meridian Heights Presbyterian church,
will'preach the sermon.

The death of Mrs. MeMatb, who was
the wife of Thomas B. McMath, chief
engineer of the Indianapolis Street Rail-
way Company, was th result of an
operation performed last Thursday.

Although she had been 111 for a num-
ber of months her condition did not be-
come serious until a few weeks ago.

Mrs. McMath, who was born In Cin-
cunati In 1871, lived in Indianapolis sine*
)899.

She was a member of the Taberna-le
Presbyterian church and belonged to the
Caroline Scott Harrison chapter of the
D A.* It.

She was elected first head of the Par-
ent-Teacher association of school No. 43

Mrs. McMath also was an act'.vo Red
Cross worker during the war and was
a member of the Monday club and the
W. c. T. U., and was author of a series
of short stories about Hedgeiawn ba-
bies.

The husband, Thomas Brodie M Math ;

‘eix children, Frances Burnham. Thomas
Burnham. Caroline. Louis Trent, Eliza-
beth and Sarah Louise McMa'h: her
mother, Mrs. Arastris Burnham of Cin-
cinnati; a sister, Miss Hattie Jane Burn-
ham of Cincinnati, and tro brothers.
Edward P. Burnham of Holton, Ind . ana
Walter E. Burnham of Spokane, Wash.,
survive.

CLINTON MAN IS
HELD FOR MURDER
Charged With Killing George

Chappelle of Indianapolis.
Special to The Times.

CLINTON, Ind., Aug. 12.—Louis
Smith today is held to the Vermilion
county court without bond on the charge
of first degree murder, it being alleged
he shot and killed George Chappelle of
Indianapolis at Centenary. Aug. fi.

His son, Leonard Smith, whose pre-
liminary was heard jointly with his.
Wednesday before City Judge H. B.
Dike, was admitted to bail of SI,OOO for
Ids appearance before the grand jury.

The chief witness for the state was
Herbert Didway of Indianapolis, the only
one in a parcy of five that drove to
Centenary, a mining camp west of Clin-
ton to buy “white mule,” who escaped
without injury.

The testimony showed that the Tnd!
r.napolis group driven by Carl Paullssen
was made up at a poolroom in Indian-
apolis.

The witnesses swore that they dick-
ered for a gallon of “white mule” for
$25, but that Smith demanded S3O wlmn
he delivered the whisky, and they also
testified that Wraith began to shoot as
they started the* car.

Their reason given for starting the car
was that they were going to a light to
count the money.

McWhirter Observes
Foreign Bank System
Felix M. HcWhirter, president of the

People's State bank, who, following tiie
formation of the International Chamber
of Commerce, in Paris, made a tour ot
Europe, has returned to Indianapolis,
impressed with tire value to the business
world that he believes the international
chamber will prove.

With Charles F. Coffin, president or
the Indianapolis Chamber of Commerce,
Mr. McWhirter represented the Indian-
apolis chamber at the organization meet-
ing of the international chamber.

He later visited Spain, Belgium, Lux-
emburg, Switzerland, England, Scotland,
the north of Ireland and Germany, hut,
on account of a threatened strike of rail-
way employes, did not visit Italy.

Os particular interest to Mr. McWhirter
were the hanking systems of the various
countries he visited, and a report of
his observations will be prepared by
him for the Indiana Bankers’ asso'-i-
---atlon.

Asks Protection of
Illinois Foreigners

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.—Secretary of
State Colby today telegraphed to Gov.
Lowden of Illinois, asking for an inves-
tigation and report iu the recent riots
at West Frankfort, 111., which grew out
of clashes between Americans and for-
eigners.

Secretary Colby asked Gov. Lowden
to take every step possible to protect the
rights of the foreigners.

The stato department announced this
action was taken without any formal pro-
test from the Italian embassy, but stated

‘filar the Italian ambassador has been
advised of Secretary Colby's action and
assured that every protection will be
given Italians in Illinois and elsewhere.

Pioneer Resident
Dies at Age of 84

Mrs. Indiana King, one of the pioneer
residents of Indianapolis, is dead at her
home, 2586 East Vermont street.

Mrs. King was born at Indiana avenue
and Vermont street in 1836, and except for
a few years spent in Johnson county has
always lived in Indianapolis.

She witnessed the arrival of the first
<rallroad train which came iuto Indian-
apolis from Madison.

Forty-seven years ago Mys. King
moved to the home now occupied by her
daughter, Mrs. Carrie Topp, 2530 East
Tenth street.

Mrs. King is survived by Mrs. Topp;
two sons, Harry King of Indianapolis
and A. C. King of Port Arthur, Tex.; two
stepsons, James K. and Warren King,
both of Indianapolis, and three grand-
daughters, Mrs. O. B. McLaughlin of
Chattanooga, Tenn.; Mrs. W. G. Myers
and Ethel King of Port Arthur.

Hold Services for
Baptist Minister

Funeral services for Itev. J. R. Dailey,
66, pastor of the Little Eagle Creek
Primitive Baptist church, will be held
at the Primitive Baptist church, 1010
Kotchnm street, at 2 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon.

Rev. Daily was in the ministry forty-
five years and heid a number of pas-
torates in Marion county.

The survivors are the widow, two
da lighters, Virginia Dailey of Indlanap
oils and Mrs. Alice Coyle of Browns-
burg; five sons, John L. Dailey of Ft.
Tipp, Canada; Harvey Dailey of New-
ark, O.; Earl, Lemuel and William
Dailey, all of Indianapolis.

Question McGraw on
Injury to Actor

NEW YORK. Aug. 12.—John McGraw
was to be questioned today by District
Attorney Morro in regard to the serious
injuries received by John C. Slavin.
actor, while in company with the man-
ager of the Giants.

Siavln is still in a critical condition,
it was stated at St. Luke’s hospitai.

His mind is blank as to incidents con-
nected with his injury, and he has jieen
unable to make a coherent statement.

Two cases <>f liquor were seized at
the door of the Lamb’s club, where Mc-
Graw was reported to have engaged iu
a fight with another actor early Sunday.

McGraw has been confined to his liom;
hete under a physician’s care since Sun-

Realtors Say City
Is Far in the Lead

A little extra optimism was injected
into the weekly luncheon of the In-
dianapolis Real Estate Board at the
Chamber of Commerce building yester-
day by some of the members who have
been in different parts of the Unjtod
States studying conditions and were more
than pleased to find the conditions here
above the average.

The realtors had as their guest Dan
Becktor, president of the Aetna Savings
and Trust Company, who gtive a very)
Interesting talk on the financial sltua-
tion.

The Togan-Stiles Company of Grand
Rapids, Mich.,Sdisplayed a film relating
to the houslng\j>ropoßition. It is the
opftlon of the realtors that Indianapolis

ATHLETIC CLUB
TO HOLD MEETING

Membership Contest Grows in
Interest.

The third meeting of the membership
committee of the new Indianapolis Ath-
letic club will be held !h the directors’
room of the Chamber of Commerce to-
morrow.

The following comprise the member-
ship committee: Mr. Wallace Lee, chair-
man : Al H. Adams, H. M, Agerter, H.
P. Angel, W. H. Barrere Jr., Herbert
L. Bass, Warren W. Bird, Bennett B.
Bobbitt, J. G. Brannum, D. S. Brooks,
John It. Brant, Paul D. Brown, Will H.
Brown, F. IV. Buck, D. L. Buscbman, Al-
len V. Busklrk, Henry F. Canmpbell, IC.
M. Cantw-ell, Sumner Clancy, J. J. Cole,
Robert L. Craig, W. F. Curry, Charles
S. Crawford, La Monte Daniels, Edward
P. Dean, I. C. DeHaven, Lucius French,
C. Glazer, James P. Gray, Barnard K.
Griffey, Robert H. Hasslpr, Dr. G. B.
Jackson, W. E. Kipp, Wallace O. Lee.
Donald R. Lindley, A. Gordon Murdock,
Warren D. Oakes, Charles J. Orblson, H.
L. Richardt, Almus G. Ruddell, E. N.
Smith, A. G. Snider, W. B. Storms,
Charles E. Stutz, Harry C. Stutz, Edward
Treat, C. S. Walker, C. H. Wallerlch,
Frank Wampler. D. L. Wheeler, John
G. Wood. Russell Willson, T. E. Meyere
and R. M. Carr.

Up to the present time a total of 808
applications for membership have been
turned In by the committee.

A beautiful silver cup, which has
been presented by Mr. Carl Walk, one
of the club boosters, will be awarded
to the captain whose team turns in the
most accepted applications during the
membership campaign.

Up to the present time Mr. Carl Wnl-
lerieh and Mr. J. G. Brannum are lead-
ing the list.

Only applicants recommended to th
committee by the board of director* will
be solicited for membership.

The club when erected wilt be the fin-
est athletic club yet built in this coun-
try and will have every facility for the
social and civic welfare of the city and
its membership, according to the or-
ganizers.

Illinois Student
Breaks All Records

CHAMPAIGN, 111., Aug. 12.—When
Harry Wilso i.of Pinekneyvillc, 111.,

receives bis degree of A. B. from Col-
lege of Liberal Arts and Sciences of
the University of Illinois tomorrow,
he will have completed a whirlwind

Record In matriculation.
Wilson started at the university as

a sophomore last fall and is coming
out with a degree at the close of the
summer session.

Wilson is 43 years old and has been
a member-of the Illinois general as-
sembly for three consecutive years.

! erements from closely co-operating dur-
ing adjustment of these difficulties ac-
cording to a resume of the British note
to France given out today by the for-
eign office.

MILLERANI) OFF
ON TEN-DAY TRIP

PARIS, Aug. 12.—Despite the critical
"trend of European affairs, Premier Mil-
lerand left today for a ten day*' trip
through the liberated districts of France.

The premier gave no evidence of being
disturbed over the sensation caused in
Great Britain by France’s new Russian
policy.

HOW POLAND
LOOKS AT SITUATION

WARSAW, Aug. 11, via Loudon, Aug.
32.—Poland must defeud itself to the
end. spurning any bolshevik offer of a
dishonorable peace, the council of de-
fense declared In n manifesto issued to-
day on the eve of the armistice confer-
ence at,Minsk.

MOST OF AMERICANS
OUT OF WARSAW

LONDON. Aug. 12.- Practically all the
members of the American colony at War-
Raw have evacuated the city, said a dis-
patch from the Polish capital to the Man-
chester Guardian.

TWO PREMIERS
WILL DISCUSS
NEW SITUATION,
(Continued From Page One.)

stjee delegates biding in a village be-
tween Warsaw and Minsk last night and
sent them on to Minsk.

The Moscow message, It 3vas under-
stood. stated the Polish delegate* con-
cealed themselves^,when cavalry unex-
pectedly raided the town.

DEFINITE BREAK
INDICATED IN PARIS

PARIS, Aug. 12.—France definitely has
broken with Great Britain on the Rus-
sian policy, acrording to all Indications
today.

The French press generally regards
the decision of the French government
to recognize the anti bolshevik de facto
government of Gen. Wrangel In southern
Russia ns a direct result of Premier
Lloyd George'* speech In the house of
commons at London Tuesday.

French officials who have studied the
American note on Russo-Polish affair*
believe that the United States wilt sup-
port the French decision to give military
aid to Gen. Wrangel'* antl-bolshevlk
nrmy.

“This Is the first time since peace was
declared that France has separated from
England on a question of Important fac-
tional doctrine,” the Echo de Pari# point-
ed out.

Premier Lloyd George ia accused by
the Matin of advising Poland to accept
the peace condltlona of the Moscow-
soviet government without consulting
France and contrary to the agreement
reached by the Anglo-French premiers
at Hytbe.

Acording to the Matin, France Is break
ing off relations of every kind with the
soviet and Its envoys In Great Britain.

"Premier Lloyd George speaka of bis
anxiety over the Russo-Pol.'sh situation,
but it is no keener than the anxiety of
France," said Le Figaro.

"France has seen her strongest inter-
ests misrepresented.”

According to Premier Clemenceau's
newspaper, llomme Libre, Gen. Wrangel
will send troops to assist the Poles lu
Galicia.

The following Bucharest telegram
was printed by Homme Libre:

"Roumanla i* understood to have con
seated to allow Gen. Wrangel to send
au array corps through Bessarabia to
Gacllla. as a result of allied insistence.”

"Will soviet Russia declare war on
France” wag the flaring headline serosa
the first page of the Paris Midi.

The socialist newspaper llumanlte
calls the new French policy provocative.

SKIRMISHING ON
WARSAW FRONT

LONDON, Aug. 12.—Sharp skirmish-
ing preliminary to another major en-
gagement was in progress on the War-
saw front early Thursday, according to
the latest dispatches from Moscow and
Warsaw.

The bolshevik cavalry was reported
advancing slowly south along the Dan-
zlg-Warsaw railway while Polish
skirmishers kept in contact with them,
but did not attempt to make a stand.

Several columns of reds were advanc-
ing across the River Bug in the Brest*
Lttovsk region.
• The main Polish army was reported
retiring to a prepared line Just outside
Warsaw.

When the Russians reach that line, the
decisive battle for the capital will be
fought according to the plans of Polish
strategists.

However, the bolshevik command ap-
pears determined to forco the Poles to
evacuate the city to escape being sur-
rounded.

The Russian encircling movement has
been held up by failure of the reds to
make rapid progress south of the capital.

U. S. ATTITUDE
NOT AFFECTED

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.—Recognition
of Gen. Wrangel. anti-bolshevik leader,
by France, does not in any way conflict
with the views of this government, it
was stated at the state department to-
day.

While the matter of recognition of Gen.
Wrangel has not been considered by this
nation, it was indicated strongly that if
the anti-bolshevik leader shows strength
and gains the support of the Russian
people, this government may consider
recognizing him.

No confirmation of the French recog-
nition of Gen. Wrangel has heen re-
ceived here officially, Under-Secretary
Davis announced.

BRITISH SQUADRON
OFF HELSINGFORS

COPENHAGEN, Aug. 12.—There Is
great auxicty in Petrograd over the ar-
rival of a British naval squadron at Hel-
singfors, said a Helsingfors dispatch to
the Tidende today.

M. Zinovleff, president of the Petrograd
local soviet, has issued a proclamation
charging that the entente is urging Fin-
land to attack Petrograd.

BRITAIN MAKES PLEA
FOR CO OPERATION

PARIS, Aug. 12—Differences between
Frecce and Great Britain over interpre-
tation of the agreement reached by Pre-
mier? Miilerand and Lloyd George at

SERVICE FROLIC
DRAWS INTEREST

Salvation Army Event for
Saturday Forecasted Success.

Fast and furious practice of the play-
er# who are to take part in the "base-
ball frolic” at Washington park Satur-
day afternoon, a sharp demand for tick-
ets to the Mg "double header” and an
increasing interest In the gala event,
gives promise of substantial returns for
the Salvation Army home service fund
for which the event is being given.

Oftptalns of the contesting teams—
City hall vs. county courthouse and Rot-
ary jrs. Kiwanls club—declare that e.xc&
Is out for a big winning

Report* of Mayor Jewett * committee#
gamed to stage the “frolic” show every-
thing Is In readiness.

Irving W Lematix, chairman of the
arrangements committee, has been a
busy man and announces no details lack-
ing.

Harry Ge'.ael, local nmplre. It Is an-
nounced. will officiate at the Rotary-

| Kiwanls game.
| More than 6,000 tickets are in the hands

; of committees to be disposed of.
The Rotary club has sold 1.009,
The Hvrst ticket sale w# staged

| Wednesday at the luncheon of the Kl-
I waitls club at the note! Severin when
C. O. Tomerlln. manager of merchandise
of th New York store; Roy Mann, gen-
era! superintendent, and alx of the pret
tlest girl* In the store, placed I,.VW tick
ets among Ktwnnlnn*.

The girl ticket sellers were Miss Eliza-
beth Davis, Miss Mayra* Watson, Mis*

I <’*thrrlne Schubbe, Miss Mary Uagwln.
Miss Inez Lisle and Mlsa Mounts Hard

! I tig.
In addition to the 1.500 distributed

Wednesday, Mr. Tomerlln has placed
; 500 flrkets among business bouses,

i Claude Wallin, director general of the
j "frolic," has arranged for a program of

: the best jazz music
Manager Charles Olsen of the Lyric

theater, will send the "Old Time Darkles"
| from the Lyric bill to help entertain the
! crowd.

MAY RESCIND TAX
ACTION IN SHELBY

(Continued From Page Oig.)
zontal Increases as made by the slate
board be left standing.

They clnlmcd that should the horizon-
tal raise be lifted they would be paying
more taxes on real estate than the
amount demanded on personal property.

For the reason fhnt should anew levy
for the raising of money for the state
tax in Shelby county be necessitated, then
the state levy of IS cents on each ronnty
would of necessity have to be raised by
the state board to make up the additional
revenue for the state, the Shelby county
board Is expected to rescind its action
when it meets tomorrow.

Action by the Shelby county board is
expected to be n forerunner, also, for
other counties that hsve rejected the hor-
izontal increases.

Os fifty five counties that have rertl
fled the action of board of review to
the state board of tax commissioners,
forty-seven have approved horizontal in-
creases while eight have rejected them.

Several counties reported to the state
boat'd today the action of their boards
of review.

They were Bartholomew, Hamilton,
Rush, Tipton, Davies, Morgan. Porter,
Ripley, Blackford, all of which accept-
ed the horizontal increases, and Putnam,
which took negative action.

It is stated by officials of the board
that many other counties have approved
the increases, although their action has
not been officially reported.

Denver Car Strike
End Seems Far Off

DENVER, Aug. 12. -Final settlement of
the tramway strike today seemed hope-
less following the refusal last, night by

the strikers of the settlement, proposed
by the tram company.

No further overtures will be made to
the strikers.) company officials an-
nounced, and cars will be operated by
strikebreakers under protection of fed-
eral troops.

The men voted overwhelmingly to re-
ject the offer which provided they Rhould
come-back to work as individuals and
not as a unit.

LARGE INCREASE
IN HOSPITAL FEES

New Accounting System
Swells Exchequer.

Fees collected at the City hospital from
the government for disabled soldiers,
from patients who receive money under
the workmen’s compensation law and
from private citizens who do not desire
to be considered charity patients were
increased 3SO per cent during the first
six months of 1920 over the same period
lu 191S, Dr. Harry Foreman, superin-
tendent, announced today.
.The increase is due to the system In-

augurated and carried out by Mrs. Hetty
Holtsclaw, private secretary to the su-
perintendent. who is in charge of the
hospital accounting system, Dr. Fore-
man said.
ATTENTION GIVEN
TO COLECTIONS.

Until Mrs. Holtsclaw started the sys-
tematic effort to collect fees to which
the hospital Is rightfully entitled the
collections were nominal.

In many cases In which the patient’s
hospital bill* were to be taken care of
through'the provisions of the work-
men’s compensation act, the hospital
never got the money because there was
no one to /run down the circumstances
of each case and asoertain whether the
city wa entitled to the money.

The hospital has also avoided the usual
prolonged difficulties attendant upon
collecting a bill from the government
through the correctness and dispatch
with which the processes required by
the United States Public Health Service
have been fulfilled, Dr. Foreman said.

While collections of fees Jo which the
hospital is clearly entitled have been In-
creased. collection# from private patients
have been greater. ,

NO EMBARRASSMENT
CAUSED PATIENTS.

Dr. Foreman stated that this was due
not to any attempt on the part of hos-
pital authorities to make private patients
feel like they had to repay the city, but
because many patients have been finan-
cially able and have requested that they
be permitted to pay at least part of the
expense.

Figure# compiled by Mrs. Holtschaw
show that the total collection# for the
first Six mouths of this year were $lO,-
344.13, a* compared with $’A716.29 for the
same period in 1918, showing a gain ov
$7,027.81.

In July, 1918, $897.80 was collected,
while $2,382.30 was taken In during the
same month this year.

ALLEGED AUTO
THIEVESRETAKEN

Two Jump From Train While
Being Brought Into City.

F.lmer Ball, 18, of 1349 Silver avenue,
and Gilbert Banks. 19, of 1840 West Min-
nesota street, alleged automobile thieves
who escaped from Detective Giles last
night, w re ruptured today after an all-
night search by Detective Giles and Pa-
trolman Lowe.

Ball and Banks, who were being
brought to Indianapolis from New Al-
bany, made their escape when the train
was stopped st the Belt railroad.

The emergency squad and thirty po-
licemen searched for them, but it was De-
tective Giles who brought them in.

The boys Jumped off of the west aids
of the train and Giles, in pursuit, Jumped
from the east side

In total darkness Giles made a hurried
search without success.

Giles and Patrolman Lowe saw the two
boy# about half a mile south of West
Minnesota street and Virginia avenue
about 5:80 o'clock this morning and im-
mediately gave chase.

The youths were captured in a torn-
field after a short chase

The two boys were arrest-td when they
were found with nn automobile belonging
to Thomas Alice of Balnbrldge, O.

The car. it Is said, was taken from in
front of 222 East Ohio street Saturday
night.

The men were handcuffed when they
escaped, but they succeeded in removing
the handcuffs.

HOUSEWIVES
FAVOR ECONOMY

(Continued From Ft One.)

better conditions of the market and re-
duce exorbitant price*.

Mrs. William A. Ragan, secretary, read
a report on the operation of two stands
conducted on ihe central market by the
league, showing the loss of over sll7 up
to the time they were closed last month.

"The stands were rouductsd during

ten rijarket days, and after the first three
times we found that we were losing
money, since notio of the producers would
sell to us except at a retail price," she
said.

"We also found that they not only
would not sell to us at wholesale prices,
but some would not sell at any price."

Mrs. Hagan said that when It was
learned the women were buying for tho
Housewives' league, they would be told
that everything was sold even though
the wagon* were loaded.

"Another element which added to our
lack of success was tho fact that the
wo’men of the organization would not
serve on the stands," declared Mrs. Wil-
liam II Hurt, president.

Mrs. Hart said that the club bad done
a great many things during the short
period of Its organization and could do
a gr"Ht many icro if all the members
would co-operate instead of criticising.

Opinion was expressed by a number
of tho women that tho action in closing
the stands should have been decided by
the league instead of the executive
board.

On this account the motion to accept
tho treasurer's report for the operation
of the stands was tabled until tbe next
meeting.

"In order to g#in fho best results,"
said Mrs. Powers, "there should be a
referendum to tbe club members so that
they can feel that they have something

to say regarding the conduct of their
club.

“In this matter of tbe market stands
the members at large had no voice in the
matter, and I do not consider it fair in
the executive board to keep the club in
the dark in regard to the true stats of
affairs.”

In discussing the attitude of the com-
mission men toward the Housewives’
league, Mrs. Hart said that she had re-
ceived a letter from a commission man
when the league was organized, in which
he said that If tbe organization were
formed to boycott the commiaslon houses
they were ready for it.

□ N E-HALF
MILLION

FEED NERVES PLENTY OF
PHOSPHATE IN SUMMER

Keen Minded Men, Energetic and Successful
Rely on it Asserts Prominent N. Y. Physician.

B 1 tro-Phosphate a Godsend.

Men and women, nervous and fretful
easily upset and often fatigued, used
plenty of organic phosphate, and the
sooner they heed this advice the better
tlielr health will be.

In every one of the millions of cells
that make up your body, phosphorus is
a most, important part

Your nervous system, your brain, your
blood and even your bones must have
a sufficient supply of phosphorus or
weariness, nervousness and a general
run-down condition, a* well as lack of
normal mental t.cwer Is sure to result.

Big men of affairs—mighty men who
control Industries because of sheer willpower and nervous fore*, know this, or.
•f they don't, rre clever enough to hate
a physician who does.

Physicians inure and more are realiz-
ing that as dispensed
by Haag's seven drug store*, also Hook's
drug stores and all leading drug stores.
Is a necessity to over forty per cent, of
men and women, because present day
feed * do nut contain enough phosphate
ta give the body and especially the nerv-
cus system the supply It needs.

Speaking on this very subject. Dr.

Frederick S. Koll*, Editor-in-Chief of
Physician*' "Who'* Who” and a nation-
ally known author of medical text books,
in a most emphatic statement said:

"If I had my way, Bitro-Phosphate
should be prescribed bv every doctor and
used in every hospital."

Later. Dr. Kolle said: "When tho
nerve tissue begins to lose its vitality,
woman begins to lose her youth and
vivaciousne**. Her lively, pleasant dis-
position fades away—she become* irri-
table. uncompanionable, moody and de-
spondent. It would indeed be a god-
send If more men and women were aware
of the efficacy of Bltro-Phospb.ite.”

Hot weather Is dreaded by men and
women who are weak, thin, /eiervoua.
timid and lacking in vigorous develop-
ment because It saps their vitality al-
most to the breaking point.

To all such people Bitro-Phosphate 1*
recommended because it is the one or-
ganic phosphate which when absorbed
by the system, will supply the element
necessary for a vigorous, healthy body
tree from any suggestion of weakness or
disordered nerves.

Your druggist has Bitro-Prosphate in
the original pa* kage with complete In-
structions for best results.—Ad vertlse-
icent.

Steals to Get ‘Color9

NEW YORK, Atig. 12.—Stealing to
get color for her “scenario” led Mile.
Gastain Laclianez to court. “Ten
days” didn't sound like art, so she jj paid a SSO fine.
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Raisins ’ll Ruin ’Em
CHICAGO, Aug. 12.—Herman J.

Plttekow, who said he was a ’’rai#in
contractor,” surrendered to the po-,
lice after fighting with his wife.

Ho had eaten some of his own
raisins.

V

HARDING TO GET
OFF FRONT PORCH

Will Speak at Minnesota Fair
Early Next Month.

MARION, 0., Aug. 12.—Senator Hard-
ing has decided to make his first im-
portant speech away from Marion on the
occasion of the Minnesota state fair at
Minneapolis during the first week of
September.

National Committeeman J. A. Caswell
of Minnesota came here with a delega-
tion to insist on the candidate accept-
ing their invitation exteuded some time
ago.

Harding’s speech at Minneapolis Is ex-
pected to deah chiefly with agricultural
problems.

Others scheduled to confer with the
senator today were Clarence if. Miller,
Eecretary of the republican national com-
mittee, and Charles Q. Chandler, chair-
man of the board of directors of the First
National bank of Wichita, Kas., who is a
close friend of Senators Capper and Cur-
tis of that state.

Wreck Near Goshen
Results in Big Loss

GOSHEN, Ind., Aug. 12—Fourteen
loaded cars of a fast Wabash freight
train, en route from Chicago to Detroit,
were piled up Into a huge mass of wreck-
age at New Paris, six miles south of
here Wednesday, entailing damage* es-
timated at SIOO,OOO.

FREE CARFARES
FOR VETERANS

Street Railway Cos. Grants
Privilege During Encamp-

ment.
Veterans of the Civil war and mem-

bers of the Woman’s Relief Corps, who
come here Sept. 19-25 for the annual na-
tional encampment of the G. A. R., will
be permitted to ride street cars to any
part of the city without charge, Robert I.
Todd, president o£ the Indianapolis Street
Railway Company; announced today.

Mr. Todd's announcement followed the
action of the board of directors of the
street car company, granting tfca re-
quest of the executive committee for the
encampment.

"The granting of the free fare to the
veterans and members of the Woman's
Relief Corps will be of great aid in trans-
porting persons to various parts of the
city during the encampment.” Edward
A. Kahn, chairman of the executive com-
mittee, said today.

Both veterans and members of the
woman’s society will- be required to wear
their badges in order to get the free fare,
according to tentative plans.

According. to another plan a certain
number of franked tickets would be is-
sued.

Several hundred rooms in private
homes for the housing of the thousands
of persons who are expected here for
the encampment have been received at
the headquarters of the housing com-
mittee, 701 Chamber of Commerce.

Fifty thousand rooms will be required
if the veterans are to be accommodated,
as at least 190,000 persons are expected
here for the encampment.

REPORTS THEFT OF CHICKENS.
Mrs. Ray Davlin, 813 South Missouri

street, reported to the police that sixteen
chickens had been stolen last night from
a coop In the rear of her home. The
chickens are valued at*sl7.

Oa lafal iß.fl.vi! 3 ehn TT.,I Brill.in l.il.wp nm, eertiflvd
to this: “My head *t the top and back was absolutely bald. The
acaip was shiny. An sapert sold that he thought tbe hair root* were / hsPBL
exunci. apd there wa* no hope of vr.Q ver having * D*w fcitr growth.

“Yet now. at an ever 6ft, I hav® a luxuriant growth es
aoft, etronr. luatroua hair 1 No trace of baldness. The pictures fhowa / • 1W
here are from m 7 photograph*.'' Mr. Brittain certified further;

INDIAN’S SECRET OF HAIR GROWTH Mf?' /T
"At a time when I had become discouraged SJCc.

tat trying various hair lotion*, tonic*. *peclali*ts’ -I-AAjTrTv.
treatment*, ate., I came ae.-o*s, in my travels. a'..l
Cherokee Indian 'medicine man' who had an elixir BsJUflc rxaaaa
that he asseverated would grow ir.y hair. Although ter fair growth
I had but little faith, I gave it a trial. To my
amazement a light fm* soon appeared. It developed, day by day. Into
a healthy growth, and ero long my hair wae as pzolifio as la my
youthful days.

. . ...

That I was astonished ami happy is expressing my state of tntrta mildly.
Obviously, the hair root* bad not been dead, but were dormant in

the aealp. awaiting tho fertilizing potency of the mysterious pomade.
I negotiated for and came into possession of tho principle for pre-

paring this mysterious elixir, cow called Kotalko, and later had the
l fate when bald. zt

ray"o w hVir Vrow°: a* permanent has been amply proved."

How YOU May Grow YOUR Hair
111 ha* been proved in very many cases that hair root* did

hot die ovtn when the hair foil out through, dandruff, levels
alopecia areata or certain other hair or acaip diaordera. Mias jnffT ■*A. D. Otto reports: “About 8 year* ago my hair began to fall zrx E;

out until my acaip in spots was !■- JmJbdk f.t
wrtxa? Kft *>OIJ!k FtY almost entirely bald. I uaed W’TNTvJcSS'' ivlhOIA-liJ jULUBX ererything that was recommend- |P

ed but was always disappointed fiyjl 'sF> f
HENRY i iirnirß. until '**l I came across Ko- Ms Xiußp£l
,

,IDE,k taiko. My bald spots are being SJ. A. HAAG covered now; the growth is al- Ift--' .‘Ti-y:, .■ ~3sfSßtStl E
MOCK DIUG CO. ready about three inches.” G. WIF’vAa.fVwBHBK R
HAAG DRUG CO. \V Mitchell report*: “i had IT/BggßffiKSi

spots completely bald, over ■Jra
....„

- .. . which hair is now growing since Ks?.Aed by Busy Drofitlitt sad j used Kotalko.’* Mr*. Matilda AX
Oep't Star** tverywh.ee Maxwell reports: “The whole BfulVwflK l-**?*

1 1 front of my head was as bald "■"MliVllV' !*■%
as the palm of my hand for about IB years. Bines using

.... , , ,Kotalko, hair is growing all over the plac* that was bald." Kotalko is wonderful
tinny more splendid, convincing report* from satisfied users. for women’s fair.

contains GENUINE BEAR OIL and other potent in-
Ed ’A ■ g,| ■'a il gradients. No alcohol, no. shampoo: but a hair elixir of
I.t !1 I I* 1 I wonderful efficacy. All ingredients are sefe and harmjess.
;■* A (Si i -ffr ■’• *|| ■ j- .J! even for e child’s scalp and hair. Positively KOTALKO is

one dclirhtfully reliable hair preparation that succeeds
upon genuine merit. Buy a box of KOTALKO at the drug store. Or ask for Kotalko
t the toilet goods or drug counter of any largo department store. Remember the
name. Accept nothing elzo as “just as good.” s3nn.OO GUARANTEE. Or if you send 10
cents (silver or stamps!, you will receive a PROOF BOX of Kotalko with BROCHURE,
postpaid. Determine NOW to eliminate DANDRUFF, to treat BALDNESS, to STOP
HAIR FROM FALLING. Get a box of guaranteed KOTALKO, apply once or twice
dally; watch In your mirror. For PROOF BOX (10 cents, none otherwise) write to

JOHN HART BRITTAIN, Inc., BT-69, Station F, New York City

TRUTONA DID WIFE SO
MUCH GOOD LOCAL MAN

REFUSED TO BE DUPED
Mr*. Borvkdall Says Husband Would

Buy Nothing But Perfect Tonic Be-
cause He Knew How Highly It Was
Benefiting Her.

Mrs. B. P. Barckdall is a well-known
Indianapolis woman, who lives at 2640
Ethel avenue, and it is safe to say that
she has scores of local friends, who will
be interested in what she has to say
about Trutona, the Perfect Tonic, ami
the relief she has gained through its
use.

"I had suffered for several years from
constipation, and lately m.v system gen-
erally has been Irun-down," Mrs. Bitrck-
dall told the Trutona representative.
“My appetite w&s so poor that I’d some-
time go all day without eating any-

thing. I seeifced to have jjo ambition
at al Well, J tried different medicines,
but Apthing sejemed to gi™ °*e any per-

manent relief, until I began using Tru-
tona.’’

“But Trutona—well, with the few first
doses of the wonderful medicine I start-
ed to Improve, and now my bowels are
more regular than they’ve been for sev-
eral years. I eat as I never did before,
and what is more, I thoroughly enjoy
my meals. I can do twice as much work
In a day now, as I could before taking
Trutona.”

"Ifhe last time my husband went to
the drug store, they tried to sell him a
different preparation, but he would buy
nojfhing .but Trutona, because he knew
hjiw much good the Perfect Tonic was
doiug me. 1 can highly recommend Tru
iona as the best tonic I've ever taken."

Trutona is sold in Indianapolis at the
Hook chain of drug stores, and at O. W.
Brooks’ drug store, Pennsylvania and
*hlo streets, and by all good druggistsEverywhere.—Advertisement.

Friday Bargains
From the Main |

Floor '*

Gloves, 65^
Women’s two-clasp white

silk gloves with black and
self-embroidered backs, 85c
values, Friday, 65£ a pair.

Stationery, 5< Pkg.
Package of initial writing

paper, containing 15 sheets
of paper and 10 envelopes,
Friday at a package.

Ribbons, 25£ Yard
Useful lengths of plain

and fancy hair bow ribbons,
values to 75c, Friday at
25£ a yard.
Women’s Neckwear 25£

Each
Offering a large assort-

ment of up-to-date neck-
wear, slightly mussed from
display, up to 75c values at
25C each. '

Flouncing, $1.69 Yard
36 inches wide, net flounc-.

ing with three and four
rows tucks, $2.25 quality,
Friday at $1.69 a yard.

Boudoir Caps, 39c
Offering a sample line of

fancy lace, satin and net
boudoir caps, values up to
69e, Friday 38£ each.

tQuickly
Soothes
Itching
Scalps

Treatment:
Gently rub
Cu ticura
Ointment,
with the end
of the finger,
on spots of
dandruff and

itching. Follow next morning with
a hot shampoo of Cuticura Soapi
Repeat in two weeks. Nothing bet-
ter than these fragrant super-creamy
emollients for all skin and scalp
troubles.
UU ltdrby Mali- Artdreu 'OaVtesrsUk-
ortrU. t)e*t SO Suites48, Zui' 1 Soid'every-
rrr.err*. Soap 2Ec. CHrtment25 ai*d 50c. Taleem 25c.
BflSTXuticura Sop shares without mug.

VACATION TIME
"WITH ITS

SUNBURN
MOSQUITO BITES

RED BUGS
CHIOOERS
ROISOIV IVY

Don’t let these thinifc worry
you; take along a bottle of

Dr. Porter’s
Antiseptic Healing

Oil
It stops the itching, takes out the
poison, heals tbe bites and HIM
tbe insects.

30c per Bottle.

RHEUMATISM
LEAVES Yfijj FOREVER

Deep Seated Uric Acid Deposits Ars
Dissolved and the Rheumatic Poi-
son Starts to Leave the System
Within Twenty-four Hours.

Every druggist in this country is au-
thorized to say to every rheumatic suf-
ferer that if two bottles of Allenrhu,
the sure conqueror of rheumatism, doe%
not stop all agony, reduce swollen joints
and do away with even the slightest
twinge of rheumatic pain, he will gladly
return your money without comment.

Allenrhu has been tried and tested for
years, and really marvelous results have
been accomplished in tbe most severe
cases where the suffering and agony was
Intense and piteous aud where the pa-
tient was helpless.

Mr. James H. Allen, the discoverer of
Allenrhu, who for many years suffered the
torments of acute rheumatism, desires
all sufferers to know that he does not
want a ceut of any one’s money unless
Allenrhu decisively conquers this worst
of all diseases, and he has instructed
Haag Drug Company to guarantee it in
every instance.—Advertisement.

Gas On
Stomach?

Adler-i-ka!
“For four years I suffered from gas-

tritis, bloating and belching. Was iiu
misery all the time. Nothing helpedj
until I took Adler-i-ka.” (Signed) Wl
Taylor. JAdler-i-ka flushes BOTH upper and
lower bowel so completely it relieves
ANY CASE gas dn the stomach or
sour stomach. Removes foul matter
which poisoned stomach for months.
Often CURES constipation. Prevents
appendicitis. Adler-i-ka !s a mixture
of buckthorn, cascara, glycerine and
nine other simple ingredients. H. J.
Huder, druggist, Wash, and Pern*
Sta.—Advertisement.
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